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ABOUT SPENCER LODGE
Located in the heart of London, YMCA Spencer Lodge creates meaningful group
experiences fostering personal growth, skill development, and teamwork. We welcome
elementary and secondary schools, colleges and universities, corporations and other
community organizations.
Leadership Development and Teambuilding at YMCA Spencer Lodge relies on presenting
participants with unique challenges that require the group to co-operate, co-ordinate
and communicate effectively. By following our experiential education and Challenge by
Choice philosophy we provide all participants with an opportunity to learn, grow, and
connect in a safe environment. Our programs present participants with the opportunity
to face challenges that require a great deal of mental effort but very little physical effort. A
full day at Spencer Lodge is roughly equivalent to taking a light hike through the woods.
At Spencer Lodge we use activities designed to put groups in unique and challenging
situations. Our programs incorporate our high ropes challenge courses and our low rope
initiatives to develop and strengthen interpersonal relationships. Trust activities and
teambuilding initiatives offer the opportunity to connect with peers outside of their daily
routine. Whether 30 ft. in the air or on the ground, participants encourage and support
each other - both physically and mentally - to succeed.
Trained YMCA facilitators will give participants emotional and physical safety information
prior to each activity and will focus on guiding the participants with as little direct
intervention as possible. Beyond presenting the tasks to participants and setting the
parameters for success the staff are there to ensure safety. However, the staff allow
participants to embrace the challenges and overcome them through their own effort
rather than with staff assistance.

“I would definitely bring my
class back. Overall it was a
great experience.”

DEBRIEFING
The core component to successful experiential learning is the reflection that follows
each activity, as well as the day. Our trained staff will guide participants to reflect on their
achievements, struggles and learning moments from their adventure. Most importantly,
staff will help participants articulate how they will use the skills they practiced to help
them be successful in their regular day - whether that is work, home or school. Staff
use trigger games and questions to probe for feedback from participants on their
experiences. Staff are careful to allow participants to discover their own learning through
prompting and probing.

SAFETY
YMCA Spencer Lodge is committed to ensuring your group’s safety. Our physical site is inspected
daily by our staff to ensure that your group is safe. We also ensure that all challenge course
structures meet the Association of Challenge Course Technology safety standards. All YMCA staff
guiding groups have received extensive training to safely facilitate all our program elements. Our
staff have also been trained to work with people with exceptionalities and adapt programming for
all abilities.
Your day starts with a site orientation and a discussion about our philosophy of Challenge by
Choice. We ensure that before each activity, YMCA staff will present all of the specific physical
and emotional risks for that particular activity - highlighting any potential additional stresses the
challenge might put on the mind or body. Staff will give participants the opportunity to selfidentify in a socially safe way if they have any particular concerns before or during the activity.
Participants with concerns will be presented with options for accommodations to continue to
participate in the activity.
During each activity, YMCA staff will closely monitor participants to ensure their safety and will step
in to redirect the group whenever necessary. We strive to allow participants to face the challenges
with as little direct intervention as possible. However, safety is our number one priority and our
staff will step in to address any potential safety concerns. Prior to your trip you will be sent a safety
handout along with a program schedule outlining our safety expectations.
Challenge by Choice Philosophy:
At Spencer Lodge Outdoor Education Centre, we follow a philosophy called “Challenge by Choice.”
That means you will get to decide how far you wish to push your personal boundaries; although
we will encourage you to push a little farther, take one more step or climb a little higher. We may
ask you once, twice, maybe three times, but you will dictate your comfort zone. Your comfort zone
is your bubble, we are not looking to burst your bubble, but we are trying to stretch it.

“A terrific day, with tremendous
outcomes for our 1st year rec
students and their peer mentors.
So grateful! THANK YOU.”

CUSTOMIZABLE PROGRAM
YMCA Spencer Lodge Staff will work with your group to create a customized program
that meets your needs.
This includes setting goals with you for the day - whether it is increased communication,
problem solving or just bonding between members of your group. If you let us know
what your goals are, we will weave them into pre-activity instructions and debriefing to
ensure they are the central focus. We will also program activities and adapt them to help
focus on these goals.
In order to increase the convenience of the program for you, timing is also flexible. We
run our programs at any time throughout the day; you can book a morning, an afternoon,
an evening or even a full day. The start and end times are completely up to you in order to
fit your needs and match your schedule.

“Challenged our team in a
fun, unique way.”- Carling
Thames Family Staff

FACILITIES
YMCA Spencer Lodge is located between the Thames River and Windermere Road on 26
forested acres. It is an oasis of nature in the middle of London.
There are two high ropes courses - one with more team-based elements and the other
with more personal challenge elements. There are also a dozen team building elements
throughout the property. These include memorable teamwork and low-rope challenges
such as the Bermuda Triangle, Whale Watch, Conundrum Crossing and Spider’s Web.
Most of the low challenge elements are located under the forest canopy to protect from
the sun and rain, and to allow the program to run in all weather conditions.
YMCA Spencer Lodge also has the Bryson Centre, a large indoor space that allows the
option for breaks indoors in inclement weather. The Bryson Centre has a commercial
kitchen if your group is interested in preparing your own meals during your visit.
YMCA Spencer Lodge is a private site with no public access.

“Brilliant day, we
will be back!”

ACTIVITIES
Our “hands-on” outdoor education programs are tailored to meet your group’s specific goals.
Choose from a half or full day of programming. Participants are divided into groups and complete
activities on a rotational schedule facilitated by experienced YMCA Outdoor Educators. View the chart
below for a sample of some of the programs that would be appropriate for your group.
Junior: Kindergarten - Grade 3
• Discover Nature Hike
• Cooperative Games
• High ropes: Flying Squirrel &
Rock climbing
• Art in Nature
• Pond Study
Intermediate: Grade 4 – Grade 8
• Discover Nature Hike
• Cooperative Games
• Art in Nature
• Amazing Race
• High ropes: Challenge Course
& Rock Climbing Wall
• Low Rope Activities
• The Survival Game
• Team Building Initiatives
• Archery
• Outdoor Living Skills

Senior: Grade 9 – Grade 12
• Discover Nature Hike
• Cooperative Games
• Amazing Race
• High ropes: Challenge Course &
Teambuilding Ropes Course
• Low Rope Activities
• The Survival Game
• Team Building Initiatives
• Archery
• Outdoor Living Skills

Corporate & Adult Booking Activities
Developed to foster communication, teamwork, and leadership. Below is a sample of some of our most
popular programs. However, custom activities can be created with consultation to suit your corporations
needs. We will work with you to tailor specific initiatives to create your desired outcome.
• Amazing Race
• High ropes: Executive Challenge Course &
Teambuilding Ropes Course
• The Survival Challenge
• Team Building Initiatives

• Communication & Trust tasks
• Low Rope Activities
• Outdoor Living Skills
• Hiking
• Archery

“Seeing the students become a cohesive,
bonded group through the power of shared
experience was the greatest highlight.”
- Allison Menegoni, Fanshawe Instructor

FEES
The YMCA of Western Ontario is a multi-service charity that provides opportunities
for personal growth in spirit mind and body for people of all backgrounds, beliefs,
and abilities. Therefore, for schools and Not-for-Profit organizations we offer financial
assistance to help build healthy communities. For more information on financial
assistance, please contact outdoored@ymcawo.ca.
Fees are based on the length of the program:
• Half Day Program: 2-4 hours
•
• Full Day Program: 4+ hours
•
• Team Half Day Program: 3 hours ages 8-17
School Fees:
• Half Day: $25 per student
• Full Day: $35 per student
Team Fees:
Half Day: $350 up to 16 participants.
Extra $75 per 5 additional participants.

Corporate & Adult Fees:
• Half Day: $45 per person
• Full Day: $55 per person

